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Pick Competent Timers TAR HEEL TRAGI Intramural TennisExpsct MtiuieFoiis Mew
.MimUs-CAl.- State : Meet SUPREMACY MA

FROSH TRACKMEN

NOSE OUT DUKE

BLIMPS 68-6- 0

Cordle Features Meet With Close
Victory Over Bray in

Two-Mil- e.

Whittfo, Farmer, Barkley, Si

With indications for a number
of record-breaki- ng perform-
ances at the state track meet in
Greensboro Saturday afternoon,
officials have taken precautions
to secure the most competent
staff of officials possible to time
the flying athletes. Dr. Hesler
of the University of Tennessee,

mon, Gay and . Others Look
God for State Contest.

PASS SATTJRDAY

Finest State Track Program
Will Be Offered in Greens-

boro on Saturday.

Looking Them Over
by

Browning RoachHIGH SCHOOL MEET ALSO

THURSDAY, MAY 1

3:00 p. m.(l) Delta Kappa
Epsilon vs. Kappa Sigma; (2)
Ruffin vs. Everett ("1").

4 :30 p. m. Old East vs. Aycock
;- ("F") ; (2) Pi Kappa Alpha

vs. Beta Theta Pi No. 2.

. ... FRIDAY, MAY 2
3:00 p. m. (1) Tau Epsilon
;.Phi vs. Phi Alpha; (2) Old
.West vs. Grimes.

4 :30 p. m. (1) New Dorms vs.
v .Manly; (2) Question Marks

- vs. Mangum.

Much adverse comment cn the who will be the timer, has;jsery- - Can the University trackmen
continue -- their unbroken eight- -
year rulership over North Caro

part of football fans was elicit-
ed by the football schedule un-
dertaken bv Duke Universitv

lina track?

Several new records are ex-

pected to be set at the annual
North Carolina College Confer-
ence Field and Track champion-
ships at Greensboro Saturday
afternoon. '

Such a conclusion is easily ar-

rived at. The men who took 40

" r

last fall. Many were inclined
to give the Blue Devils the rasp

The Tar Baby trackmen in-

vaded Durham Tuesday after-
noon to hand the Duke Blue Imps
a 66-6- 0, licking in a meet full of
close contests and thrilling fin-

ishes. Fulmer of Duke was the
individual star of the day, tak-
ing first in three events and sec-

ond in another to lead the high
scorers with 18 points. Archie
Davis was Carolina's.fcigh scor- -

ed in a similar capacity for such
important meets as the Georgia
Tech relays and the Southern
Conference meet. J. --V. Mulli-

gan of Washington, D. C, .who
will be starter, has filled that
job at the Penn relays, the
Southern Conference indoor
games and at many important
meets. .

berries for attempting to. com

That question ; will be an-
swered at the annual North
Carolina college conference field
and track championships - at
Greensboro Saturday afternoon
and the answer promises to pro

pete with such teams on the
gridiron as Pitt, Villanova and j the unusual distance strength,of 60 places in last year's meet

will be shooting at the records
vide a mighty interesting trackthe Navy. It seems that the

Devils have the laugh the other
way now. When Duke depart

again, the better off for another
year's work and experience. The
new stars will include such

er, taking first in the shot and program for the Epicurean
FORFEITSdiscus and second in the 120-ya- rd

high hurdles, scoring 13

the. Tar Heels have a better-rcuhd- ed

team than in recent
years.

'Bagby in.tjie high jump; Ar-

nold, Neiman and Ruble in the
vault; Farmer in the sprints;
Slusser in the low hurdles
these men make the Tar Heels

youngsters as Charlie Farmer,
sprinter, and Brodie Arnold,

sports fan.
Coach Bob Fetzer took over

the track reins at Carolina back
in 1921, and in 1922 the Tar
Heels started knocking down

vaulter, who have already ' bet
points in all.
, The best race of the day was
the two-mi- le run, in which Cor-
dle, diminutive Tar Baby, trailed
closely upon Bray of Duke un

ed on a northern trip this week
with a solid week of games
booked with such baseball teams
as Penn, Villanova, Princeton,
Fprdham, N. Y. U. and Navy,
there were plenty of sportsmen
who were just itching for a
chance to warble "I told you so."

tered state marks. j s

Sigma Delta forfeited to A.
T. O. in a scheduled game yes-

terday afternoon. This gives A.
T. O. three wins and no defeats.

Delta Sigma Phi forfeited to
Kappa Sigma yesterday after-
noon in a scheduled game.

Farmer has twice equalled the strong in events in which the
southern record of 21.2 for the Tar Heels of other years lackedtil the last straightaway was220-ya- rd dash, and is almost cer

state titles. A great line of dis-

tance stars Elliott, Pritchett,
Henderson and the rest led the
point-parad- e, and last year "the
University's string of straight

power.reached, and then unleashed atain to lower Currie's state mark
burst of speed which carried him Read Tar Heel Advertisements.STUDENTS BUILD CODE

, SET FOR FORTY CENTS
With victories over Penn and

Villanova in the first two starts
of the week, even the most radi

home the winner by two yards
of 21.6. With a fast start, he
might conceivably equal Currie's
mark of 9.6 for the 100-ya- rd

dash, but this is a time seldom
in the fast time of 10:23.

Both the 100 and 220-yar- d

dashes were closely contested,
Fulmer beating out Drane in a
driving finish both times.

In the one-mi- le run, Jensen,
closely followed by Jones, cov-

ered the distance in 4 minutes
36 seconds, the fastest freshman
mile time recorded in North

state titles mounted to eight.
The 1930 team to defend; that

record at Greensboro Saturday
may be fighting the odds. The
great array of distance aces is
gone. Captain Nims, University
record-hold- er for the quarter-mil- e,

and Creighton Wrenn, two-mile-r,

are definitely out with in-

juries. Bill Perry and Ty Reid,
the Tar Heels' best high, hur-
dlers, may be out.

Can the Tar Heels beat those
odds? The question is hard to
answer. On paper, even without

cal of the Duke knockers cannot
fail to accredit the Blue Devils
with having a fair nine. Some
who wish to save Carolina's face
may, after the 14-- 5 drubbing of
last " Saturday, even admit that
Duke has a good team. Person-
ally, we'd like to see a few pitcher-slaugh-

tering sluggers like
Kistler on the Tar Heel lineup.
This lusty bat-sling- er didn't do

Strawberries, 18c

Fresh Asparagus
Large Bunch, 35c

Native Peas, 2 lbs. 25c

Green Peppers, 20c lb.

FRUIT MARKET
We Deliver Phone 6681

done.
Gay, Carolina's converted

quarter-mile- r, has done as low
as 50.6, pushed closely by his
teammate Weil, and either
might speed to a new record in
the quarter-mil-e, now held at
50.8 by Erwin of Duke.

In the ' half-mil-e, McGinn, of
State, the present record holder
with a mark of 1 minute 58.6
seconds, has been, running
around that time consistently all
season, and might easily lower

For the small sum of 40 cents,
which was divided between the
two of them, E. L. Lowery and
M. Gippin have rigged up a pair
of wireless sets with which to
signal from the fourth floor of
Ruffin to the corresponding floor
of Mangum. Sending and re-

ceiving sometimes far into the
night, the two students have,
since installing the apparati
Friday night, practically learned
the international Morse code.
An arrangement of mirrors has
been designed to simplify the
process of observing the sender's
light bulb.

so well in the Villanova game
ten bases on five trips to the
piate. a single, a double, a
triple and a homer. We wonder
who keeps this man in bats one

Carolina this season.
100-yar- d dash Fulmer (D),

Drane (C) and Chapman (D).
Time, 10 3-- 5 seconds.

One-mi- le run Jensen (C),
Jones (C) and Lewis (D).Time,
4:36.

220-yar- d dash Fulmer (D),
Drane (C) and Chapman (D).
Time, 23 2-- 5.

120 - yard high hurdles
Brownlee (D), Davis (C) and
Stafford (C) . Time, 16 4-- 5 sec-

onds.
440-yar- d run Mitcham (C);

SPECIAL GLUB RATES
at the

SMOKE SHOP
poor little stick couldn't pos
sibly stand all that punishment.

try our
Breakf a s t

If Cal had known what hard work
it is to write for a living, he might
have chosen to run in 1928. Arizona
Producer.

25 cClub

his own mark. Minor Barkley,
Carolina ace, who has been
averaging two minutes regular-
ly for the event, is likewise a
good bet.

Barkley is another prospect
for a new mile mark, he having
beaten Paul Rekers, Penn State's
I.C.A.A.A.A. champ, in a 4:26.6

As a personal favor will some-
body please drop a copy of the
Literary Digest for June 15,
1929, around at the Tar Heel
office? We plead a lamentable
lack of knowledge on the sub Watkins (C) and Coombs (D).

Time, 53 seconds.
Two-mil-e run Cordle (C),

Bray (D) and Hubbard (C).
Time, 10:23 1-- 5. Turn this

tDacka

mile; when the state record of
Galen Elliott is 4 minutes 23.4.

Simon of Duke has been good
all season and might lower his
own 9 minutes 57 second record
on the two mile.

Whittle of Davidson has
equalled the state record of 15.3
seconds on the high hurdles, but
the 24.4 state mark on the low
hurdles, set by -- Moore of Caro-

lina five years back, looks fairly
safe.

The state marks in the javelin
and shot look fairly safe, but in
the other field events Theron

e over

ject of lacrosse and our sudorific
efforts at a typewriter leave us
scant energy for journeying
over to the library files and ef-

fecting an investigation, as per
Mr. Booker's suggestion.

While confessing complete
ignorance on the theories and
practice of the game, we admit
to having been a spectator at
one or two lacrosse contests and
the play possesses somewhat of
a thrill even to the uninitiated

enough that we'd like to see it

(7

220-yar- d low hurdles Staf-
ford (C), Fulmer (D) and
Brownlee (D). Time, 27 3-- 5.

880-yar- d run Jensen (C),
Jones (C) and Watkins (C)
triple tie. Time, 2:05 4-- 5.

Pole vault Tie between Mar-tinda-le

(C), Taylor (D) and
Ripley (D) at 10 feet 6 inches.

' Broad jump Fulmer (D) ,

Lindeman (C) and Colley (D).
Distance, 20 feet 3 inches.

High jump Colley (D) , first ;

and
111added to the catalog of athletic

events on the campus. The tile bacteatie between Stafford (C) and

Brown of Carolina has bettered
the state discus mark in practice
throws, Brodie Arnold of Caro-

lina has vaulted 13 feet which
is 10 inches over the state mark,
George Bagby of Carolina has
high jumped 6 feet 3--4 inches
and within one inch of the state
mark, and McCall of Davidson
has equalled the state broad-jum- p

record of 23 feet 1-- 2 inch;
set by Kinsey of Wake ..Forest,

name lacrosse' implies a tradi-
tional prestige surpassed only
by that of polo. Georgia and
Maryland are apparently, the
only institutions in the south
which have taken up lacrosse
with any degree of enthusiasm.
As to its being a paying proposi-
tion from the point of view of
the University athletic associa

Hamlet (C) for second place.
Height, 5 feet 8 inches. ...

Shotput Davis (C), Dorson
(D) and Miles (D). Distance
34 feet 11 3-- 4 inches.

Discus- - Davis (C), Dorson
(D) and Hodges (C). Distance,
107 feet 6 1-- 2 inches.

Javelin Taylor (D), Tell-ma- n

(D) and Brownlee (D) .

Distance, 138 feet.

'

'ft
7 ;tion, that is problematical. But

as an intramural and general
campus sport it has its appeal. V 4
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who will be back this year. --

Carolina should lower the 3

minutes 28 seconds for the mile
relay, the Tar Heel team having
turned in a mark of 3:24.7 for a
new Georgia Tech relay record.

After all it seems the dope-ste- rs

are right when they pre
diet for Saturday afternoon the
most sensational track meet
ever held in the state.

r r . ' j

- i ?
For the benefit of some of

those out-of-sta- te undergradu-
ates who have been misinformed,
we'd like to assert upon ample
authority that Pika is not a
southern dialectical corruption
of the word piker.

m m m

freshman is said to have fired
upon an indiscreet soph who was
attempting to haze him. We
hear also, from less reliable
sources than the Daily Tar Heel,
that this ungrateful act of the
freshman roused the ire of the
sophomore, and the latter pro-
ceeded to pluck the bullet from
his ribs, fling it into the teeth
of the bloodthirsty freshman
and continue with his hazing in

1 WiL

t THE WORDS on the back of the
111 package still mean what theysay. No

"extras," which do not contribute
i to the quality of the smoke, are in-elud- ed

in the price of Camels. Just
plf the utmost smoke-enjoyme- nt that
jjH modern science can put into a
flit cigarette. '

pi! That statement wasn the first
111 package of Camels manufactured
ligg and has been on every one of the
pH billions of Camel packages sold
fill from that day to this. When it was
pH first written, other cigarette man-I- ll

ufacturers were giving away flags,
pictures of actresses, pictures of

llll
1

ball players almost anything that
j would make the smoker think he

- was getting something extra for
his money. The makers of Camels
believed the smoker wanted a ciga-
rette sold strictly on its merits, with

HI all of its cost put into quality a
cigarette made of such excellent

III tobaccos so perfectly blended so
p mellow so fragrant that it would

III win its own way.
The vast popularity of Camels is '

; a tribute to that four-squa- re policy.

II for pleasure
1930, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Company, Winston-Sale- N. C

9 V

( Ttctnlr in Vme rlnva wViPn

freshmen were wild and wooly,

Don't look for premiums or
coupons, as the cost of
tha tobaccos blended in
CAMEL Cigarettes pro-
hibits the use of them.

Intramural Baseball
and hazing was not regarded as
an expression of puerility, a earnest.

. 5 f'
MANUFACTUREDi co. hR--J. REYNOLDS TOBACFOR RENT OR SALE

9

3:30 p. ra. (1) Old West vs.

New Dorms; (2) Sigma Nu
vs. Kappa Alpha.

4:30 p. m. (1) Delta Kappa
Epsilon vs. Theta Pi ; (2) Chi
Psi vs. Phi Gamma Delta.

FRIDAY, MAY 2
3:30 p. m. U) Old East vs.

Carr; (2) Mangum vs. Aycock

("F")
4:30 p. in. (1) Everett ("I")

vs. Grimes; (2) Manly vs.

Ruffin.

Furnished or Unfurnished Modern Home Close In

Address Box 972 if Interested T
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